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Introduction: 
 
The world, the Kurdistan Region of Iraq ('KRI') and its forces have in 

recent months come face to face with significant threats from multiple 
directions. Globally, COVID-19 presents an unprecedented challenge, 
while the question of politics and the handover of power within political 
parties (through internal party congresses) offers a unique hurdle to KRI 
going forward. Each issue threatens to have a lasting impact on the 
future of KRI and the conduct of its political forces. Furthermore, both 
relate directly to public health security and the future of politics within 
KRI. This issue of Future Perspectives discusses and analyses these 
subjects and presents our researchers' perspectives on scenarios for the 
region going forward.   

 
Section One: 
Public Health Security in the KRI and the ongoing COVID-19 Crisis 

 
Experts have varying opinions on the term 'health security'; for some, 

it is a "political term" as it forms a branch of national security. Justifying 
this position is the fact that 'national security' is a reference to the state's 
ability to confront all manner of internal and external threats. Others 
believe 'human security' plays a fundamental role in achieving human 
rights as it promises to prioritize the protection of human life against any 
manner of internal or external threats and provide for any requirements 
in this regard.  

Regardless of the theoretical debate, today the term 'health security' is 
one of the markers against which states are measured in their respective 
abilities to protect human life and provide environments in which 
humans can live out healthy lives. As such, it also becomes a measure of 
the extent to which states fail in this regard, for example, failing to 
protect their populations against long-term illness, pollution and natural 
disasters. The question here is: what is the state public health security in 
KRI? Does KRI have the ability to provide health security for its public? 
These questions are of particular importance at present as the global 
spread of COVID-19 is now unquestionably threatening public health 
security in the region.  
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 - The State of Public Health Security in KRI: 
To be sure of the state of public health security in KRI, we must first 

assess whether the region has a public health system that is up to the task 
of providing health security for its population? In this respect, the term 
'public health system' covers the policies, tools, finances resources, 
human resources that a state utilizes to provide health security for its 
population, such as; 

- Drawing up of the necessary health legislation;  
- Providing the financial resources required to support the 

implementation of its health policies; 
- Providing medicine and medical equipment at the required level 

during both routine and emergency periods;  
- Ensuring quality assurance in delivery, managing both public and 

private health resources so that they deliver to international 
standards;  

- Having a modern information-sharing system that can serve all 
manner of processes within the health sector.  
Based on the above, we assess the health system of KRI is not in a 

satisfactory state and cannot provide adequately for public health 
security in the region. By comparing the defined "threats to public health 
security" in KRI and the Kurdistan Regional Government's ('KRG') 
"ability to confront" them, the gaps in KRI's ability to provide for public 
health security are apparent.  

 
- Risks to Public Health Security in KRI: 

By taking into account the international standards set out by the 
World Health Organization ('WHO') in regards to a standard national 
health system in a developed country we can layout the most evident 
public health and environmental risks to KRI: 

1. Human resources: By taking KRI's Sulaimani province as an 
example, that available data shows that it requires approximately 
25,000 doctors, nurses and trained experts to staff province's health 
sector. At the moment Sulaimani's health sector is staffed by 
roughly 13,000 staff, the majority of which do not have the 
necessary skills that can advantage the province when significant 
health threats emerge;  
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2. Medical infrastructure: KRI's medical infrastructure is lacking and 
will likely struggle to protect public health during a national health 
crisis, such as a pandemic;  

3. Medical oversight: medical oversight in KRI remains weak due to 
the lack of quality assurance practiced by both public and private 
sector health agencies. The region is subject to imports of low-
quality and counterfeit medication by groups and mafias who then 
sell their products within KRI's health system. These groups are 
often criticized locally for their willingness to practice business in 
KRI's health sector by gambling with the health and lives of KRI 
residents. In addition, there are significant questions around 
environmental pollution in the region and the purity of drinking 
water. 

4. Trust: The first three points above have contributed to a deficit in 
public trust of KRI's public and private health sectors. In the region, 
a continued and contributory problem to KRG's ability to provide 
adequate health security is the public's lack of trust in the health 
system. This lack of confidence has, to an extent, led residents to 
readily forgo public health advice and ignore individual public 
health responsibilities. 

5. KRI does not have a national body that can lead research into 
biological threats and disease prevention, both of which present 
ongoing risks to governments worldwide. The nature of these 
threats requires comprehensive government plans to be in place for 
continued monitoring and, should the need arise, to confront an 
outbreak of disease. Further complicating this problem in KRI is the 
fact that medical, chemical and biological research centers already 
present in the region lack the required state attention and financial 
support to fill this void for the KRG. Such centers are vital for public 
health security and should ideally be established and funded by the 
state. Furthermore, it should be the findings of these centers that 
also guide the private health sector. However, KRG which until 
2013 made its annual regional budget public, provided no financial 
resources to these centers.  

6. Several other threats face KRI's public health sector and its 
environment, such as the lack of government and public health 
awareness, mixing of the public and private health sectors and the 
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absence of family doctor network in the regions health system 
among other things.  

 
 - KRI's Ability to Confront Threats to its Public Health Security: 

The threats facing public health security in KRI are more significant 
that the regions ability to confront them as the region relies on the skills 
of a handful of medical professionals that are limited in the region. 
Furthermore, an essential element of the regions ability to confront risks 
to public health security is its link to WHO. Other positive aspects of 
public health security in the region are its relatively clean atmosphere, 
which KRI owes to its industrial underdevelopment.   

 
- The Future of Public Health Security in KRI and the Threat Posed by 
the International COVID-19 Outbreak:  

As KRI has a weak public health system compared to the standards 
laid out by WHO, there are two potential scenarios for the future of the 
region's public health security; 

1. Faced with a potential COVID-19 outbreak, KRG's Ministry of Health 
made the early assessment that the region would fare better working to 
prevent the spread of the virus than attempting to confront it. As such it 
was able to mount an early self-preservation response to COVID-19. 
KRG's rapid response along with the working hypothesis that the virus 
could weaken during the hotter summer months allows for the assessment 
that KRG will provide satisfactory levels of public health security for its 
citizens and residents, albeit with the help of the changing seasons;  

2. The health infrastructure in KRI is mostly lacking, and relations between 
the region and other countries with high COVID-19 infection rates (such as 
Iran) is not at a satisfactory level. Therefore, we also assess that the virus 
will continue to remain a significant threat to public health security in the 
region as KRI's public health system is not up to the task of providing 
public health security in the face of a significant COVID-19 outbreak. 
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Section Two:  
The Problem of Internal Democracy of KRI's Political Parties; 

The Congresses of the Patriotic Union of Kurdistan as a Case Study: 
 
-The Fourth Congress of Patriotic Union of Kurdistan ('PUK') 

Political party congresses are fundamental and necessary political 
mechanisms inherited by political parties to renew through the provision 
of democratic mandates for the leaderships, policies and internal 
structures. However, in eastern political culture and in particular the 
Middle East, the political parties rarely stick to the timeframes, 
democratic procedures or transparency that congresses require. This fact 
has been proved with no difference for political parties in KRI, among 
them the Patriotic Union of Kurdistan ('PUK'). It is this culture that led 
the Patriotic Union of Kurdistan to hold only four political party 
congresses in its 45-year history, in which most of the time, its delays let 
to discomfort and anger.  

 
- General Determinants of the Fourth Congress of PUK: 
1- External determinants: It is quite well known that constitutions, rules 

and regulations govern the manner of political party life in most 
democratic systems. The 2017 Iraqi law regulating political party 
activity forced all political parties in the country to abide by their 
state's internal rules and regulations until they are amended or 
changed through a new political party congress. Furthermore, the law 
lays out punishments if political parties fail to comply with the law's 
provisions. The law prevents high-ranking military personnel from 
running for political party roles. Since the law's accession, political 
parties across Iraq have mostly complied with its provisions. The 
decision by PUK's leadership to hold their congress in December 2019 
was determined, to some extent, by passing of this law in Iraq.  

2- Internal determinants: The internal rules of PUK, as it was set out in 
the party's third congress in 2010, mandates the party to hold a party 
congress every three years. However, this rule allows the party for a 
single delay for up to six months if required and for only one time. 
According to the regulations, any deviation from this timeframe 
would leave the political party leadership without a mandate to lead 
the party. Therefore, based on the party's own rules, PUK was 
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required to hold its congress in 2014. While it is now evident that the 
rules did not prevent the leadership of the party from delaying the 
congress, the rules now act as a pressure card in the hands of any 
party member that seeks a new congress, as well as the Iraqi 
Independent Higher Electoral Commission. 
Another motivating factor for holding the party's fourth congress was 

the infighting between the different wings of the party, which became 
more frequent when the former General-Secretary of the party, the late 
Jalal Talabani, fell critically ill. His exit from the Kurdish political scene 
led to a power vacuum within the party's leadership. The harm that this 
void caused the party was evident in the results of the 2013 KRI 
parliamentary elections, which saw PUK lose parliamentary seats to its 
local rival the Goran Movement (Change Movement), relegating PUK to 
the third-largest parliamentary party in KRI. Analysts attributed the 
party's poor performance to the internal rivalries of a significant portion 
of its leaders. The infighting meant the party was caught unprepared for 
the election and, as a result, mounted a weak election campaign for 2013 
vote. PUK's poor showing in the election was a contributing factor to the 
party's delay in holding its mandated 2014 congress, as the leaders feared 
for their positions within the party in light of the vote.  

Jalal Talabani's departure from political life, the party's leadership 
void that his exit created, the infighting between members of the PUK's 
upper strata, the party's poor showing at the elections, the party's 
retrenchment from power in KRI and the party leaderships’ loss of its 
mandate in line with party regulations all contributed to grow the 
dissatisfaction in the party. Ultimately, the delay of the party's congress 
allowed for an increase in the influence of a new younger reform-minded 
generation within PUK that demanded a change in the party's 
leadership. It was the influence of this new group that ultimately 
determined the outcome of PUK's fourth conference.  

 
 - PUK Projects for Congress: 

Before the fourth PUK congress, the party drew up several projects 
that with the assistance of several high-profile individuals and they were 
discussed and presented to the party at the congress. PUK also took 
significant steps to open a discussion at the congress on a comprehensive 
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new project for the party. However, either of these projects to be adopted 
by congress, they had to observe and resolve three critical dilemmas 
within PUK. These were, the issue of a new political structure for PUK, 
the status of the party's established leaders in any future party structure 
and the party leadership going forward.  

PUK addressed the first question of the new political party structure 
of PUK through an approach that saw the party adopt an internal party 
parliamentary system, one that would have the authority to appoint 
executive power within the party. This idea was dated back to before the 
third PUK congress in 2010. During the third congress, the plan was put 
to the vote but failed to achieve the required votes to pass. Instead, 
congress amended the project so that it espoused the creation of an 
internal party council. However, the idea resurfaced during the fourth 
PUK conference where it was passed by the congress, albeit with 
significant alterations. The new system meant that congress only had the 
power to elect members of the new Party Leadership Council 
(parliament). Then, the council, together with the party politburo would 
elect the party leader(s). Under the new rules, the Party Leadership 
Council also maintained the right to replace members of the politburo 
and the party leader. Congress passed the project with a majority during 
the fourth party congress with further amendments reserved for the 
PUK's newly elected Party Leadership Council.  

The second issue of the status of the party's established leaders in the 
party's structure was one of the central areas of disagreement in the 
party. Before the fourth congress, an idea was circulating within PUK 
around establishing a "Founder's Council", "Council of the Experts" or 
"Higher Council". This idea was not new as it was around since 2013-
2014 when it became a contentious issue within PUK. The disagreements 
were not about the idea of such a body being allowed to become 
established, but the powers that the agency would have. The plan was 
that the fourth congress would only create the body and appoint its 
leader; however, during the congress, all individuals within the new 
upper body were also subsequently elected. The issue of the body's 
powers was passionately debated in congress but was ultimately left 
unresolved. Congress decided to leave the problem to be resolved at a 
later date by a joint committee comprised of members of the Party 
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Leadership Council and the party's new leader(s). To date, the powers of 
this top bureau remain unresolved.  

The third perhaps most important and most sensitive issue is that of 
the party leadership going forward. During the tenure of Jalal Talabani, 
this issue was mostly non-existent (only arising once as a major issue 
when PUK's reform wing established and demanded leadership reform). 
However, when Jalal Talabani fell critically ill and passed away due to 
stoke in 2017, the debate resurfaced. Observers argue that one of the 
reasons this issue became such a sticking point within the party was due 
to Jalal Talabani having in place no succession plans in the event of his 
death neither within his family nor in his party. Hence, when Jalal 
Talabani exited the political scene, there were no plans in place to 
quickly resolve PUK's leadership void.  

The founding leaders of PUK (those who were previously senior 
members of the Peshmerga) each had favorites that they wished to 
succeed Jalal Talabani. However, the party's politburo failed to agree on 
one individual as the bitter infighting became mixed with the question of 
the party's leadership. Members of the politburo became so entrenched 
in their positions that only a party congress could break the deadlock 
over the party leadership. Furthermore, each side of the debate wanted 
to ensure their influence over the ultimate decision on the selection of the 
future party leader before congress, thereby leading to further 
complications and delays when it came to organizing the fourth 
congress. 

Before PUK held its fourth congress, several ideas were circulating 
within PUK to resolve the issue of the party leadership. These ideas 
included having a "leadership group" or "co-party leaders". However, the 
will to have a single party leader remained the strongest will of PUK's 
members. Even during the congress, some worked hard actively and 
indirectly to have Barham Salih (the Iraqi President) elected as the new 
sole-party leader. To achieve this, all the wings of the party decided 
against supporting rivals for Barham Salih or even themselves running 
for the post of being the leader of the party. This was mainly to protect 
Barham Salih's reputation within the party and maximize his vote share 
at the congress. The move would have left him mostly unchallenged for 
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the leadership. However, these plans changed radically in the run-up to 
PUK's fourth congress.  

The results of the internal PUK elections for PUK committees, 
councils and offices that preceded the congress showed that Talabani’s 
wing of the party was polling strongest. This pattern continued into 
congress, where the side, as predicted, won the most votes within 
congress. The representatives of Talabani’s wing, who came in first and 
second place in congress, believed that it’s their democratic right to have 
a role in drawing up PUK party policy going forward and each 
demanded that they receive the post of the deputy leader of the party. 
After much debate with Barham Salih, the candidate for being the leader 
of PUK, on the question of having two deputy party leaders, no 
agreement was reached. Without a resolution, the winning sides raised 
the issue of Barham Salih's suitability for the party’s leader. They argued 
that given his role as Iraqi President, Barham Salih would be busy and 
unable to lead the party activity for the foreseeable future, especially in 
the absence of an active deputy leader.   

These questions around his suitability led Barham Salih to swiftly 
withdraw his candidacy for being the party’s leader. With no other 
agreed-upon candidate to replace him, the party leadership debated the 
idea of having a "co-leadership" of PUK. Hence, the party agreed that a 
realistic and democratic solution to PUK's leadership dilemma was to 
elect Bafil Talabani and Lahur Sheikh Jangi, the first and second place 
winners at PUK's fourth congress, as joint-party leaders. Subsequently, 
PUK's fourth congress elected both men as joint-party leaders without 
any competition from rivals.  
 
 - The Future Structure of PUK: 

While it is still early to draw any conclusions on the current structure 
of PUK and its new leadership style or its impact on the future of the 
party, we can make the following observations: 
1. Finding a congressional mechanism to resolve PUK's ongoing 

problems, following seven years of crisis, rivalry and a vacuum of 
leadership, can be deemed as a positive outcome for the party if it can 
now reduce episodes of infighting within the party. The success of 
PUK is now dependent on the success of the dual-leadership model, a 
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model which requires energy, respite and political and administrative 
experience.  

2. A younger generation is now leading PUK, and distanced from the 
party are the senior founding members. On face value, this new set-up 
is positive for PUK's attempt to renew; however, the new leadership 
has yet to unveil its program and vision for the party going forward. 
If these new leaders fail to bring a new concept and plan to PUK then 
the parties success going forward will be open to question;   

3. The issues around the leadership and political vision of the party, 
mixing of business with politics in PUK, the idleness of party 
institutions, the neglect of different types of PUK cadres and the 
managing of relations with the Kurdistan Democratic Party ('KDP'), 
the Goran Movement, the Islamist parties, the Kurdistan Workers 
Party and Baghdad are all fundamental and require the new party 
leadership to handle them with fresh breath;  

4. The process of making decision in PUK has become more difficult due 
to a significant number of members (which is 124 members) in the 
new Party Leadership Council, especially as many of them lack 
political experience. Hence, in practice, the executive institution, PUK 
politburo, whose members are far less numerous and more 
experienced, is expected to be more active in making the decision. As 
a result, the process of oversight by the Party Leadership Council may 
become difficult.   

5. To maintain the bridge between the PUK's senior and experienced 
members and the new generation of leaders, the party requires a new 
suitable mechanism to connect the new leadership with PUK's higher 
council and other senior members of the party who hold no official 
position in the party. This connection is vital as the two conditions for 
the success of political parties, continuation of values and renewal, 
cannot be sourced from one PUK generation alone. 
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Section Three: The Islamic Union of Kurdistan After Eight Congresses; 
The Stage of Uncertainty: 

During the last few years, numerous pressing and deep-rooted internal 
party questions have confronted the Islamic Union of Kurdistan ('IUK'). 
During this period, the party continued with its political and religious 
movement, albeit is a state of political coma. IUK's presence on the Kurdish 
political stage has lasted more than 25 years; however, today, the party faces 
uncertainty and the risk of collapse. The movement is trapped in its 
ideological dualism as it cannot decide between religion or its call, the earth 
or the hereafter, nationalism or the Islamic Ummah and government or 
opposition. The latest blow to IUK's internal democratic model, which is at 
risk with the old guard return to the movement's leadership and the ever-
present threat that the leader will move IUK towards a dynastic model.  

On the 28th and 29th December 2019, with 900 of its movement's 
members present (22.5 percent female) IUK held its eighth party congress in 
KRI's capital, Erbil. During the congress, eight strategic and foundational 
points passed. Within IUK three administrative agencies are responsible for 
administering and directing the political policies of the movements; the 
Secretary-General, the Higher Group of Observers and IUK Leadership 
Council. Congress elected Salahadin Bahadin (born 1950 - Hawraman) as a 
General Secretary with an outright (546 voted or 62 percent), while his rival, 
Abubakar Ali, only got 342 votes. Members of the movement's Higher 
Observation Group, which are five active members and two inactive spare 
members, were also elected at congress, as were 27 members of IUK's 
Leadership Council. Following this, the congress also passed the 
appointment of the heads of IUK party offices (which numbered 16 
members and were chosen before congress by their respective offices) who 
also became members of IUK's Leadership Council, raising the number of 
council's members to 43. IUK holds five seats in the KRI Parliament and two 
seats in the Iraqi Council of Representatives. It is important to note that over 
the last few elections that the movement's vote share within KRI has been 
decreasing. In 2014 Iraqi elections the party won four seats and in the 
previous 2013 KRI Parliamentary elections it won 10.  

 
- IUK Turning its Back on its Example: 

When IUK was founded, it described itself as an opposition movement 
focused on providing both "services" and "government oversight" to KRI 
citizens. In the context of the political space in KRI and the region's 
opposition forces after 2009, it is arguable that this position was essential for 
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IUK to adopt. However, the influence and activeness of the other opposition 
forces in KRI on local politics left IUK looking like a passive opposition 
movement. The success of other opposition forces in KRI forced IUK to 
compete against them. This competition left IUK struggle to compete for 
votes as it found the opposition wing of politics in KRI saturated with other 
political parties. For example, where IUK to have taken steps to become a 
vocal opposition, then it would have moved into to the previous political 
territory of the Goran Movement or the current political dominion of the 
New Generation Movement. Alternatively, if it is decided to return to its 
religious roots, it would likely fail to compete with the Islamic Group of 
Kurdistan.  

The separation of politics from the religious call is the issue that 
continually plagues IUK's congresses. Over its last eight congresses, the 
movement has failed to resolve this point of contention. Instead, the 
movement decided to repeatedly leave the issue unresolved to be picked up 
by the following congress. The problem is not only that the party continues 
to veil the issue; instead, it is that the problems that arise from the question 
contributed to the movement's retrenchment in KRI politics. Some observers 
believe the movement's indecision on this question tied its hands in both the 
religious and political spheres. So much so, it can no longer represent the 
religious politics of its past, nor can it serve its voters adequately as a loud 
opposition voice.   

Another issue that has wounded IUK is its entrapment between 
representing the Islamic Ummah on the one hand and Kurdish nationalism 
on the other. Before 2003, IUK chose to turn its back on the Islamic Ummah 
and work as an opposition force to serve Kurdish nationalism. However, 
during these early days, IUK was in the privileged position of having few 
political rivals in the now saturated Kurdish political opposition space. 
IUK's fierce defense of the Kurdish right to an independence referendum in 
2005 and again in 2017, through its criticism of Islamic nations such as 
Turkey and Iran, among other countries, is perhaps example enough of 
IUK's desired position in Kurdish politics. However, since the movement's 
heavy losses in the 2018 KRI parliamentary elections, the party appears to be 
backtracking on its position regarding the Islamic Ummah over Kurdish 
nationalism. Two examples make IUK's shift in this regard clear:  
1- Islamist politics, which is evident in IUK's U-turn and attitude in support 

of the Islamic principles of brotherhood and religion. IUK's ideological 
return to its Islamic roots may be the result of the movement's conclusion 
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that its retrenchment in Kurdish politics is the result of its initial decision 
to turn its back on the Islamic Ummah. It may also be down to the fact 
that IUK's golden period was when principles of brotherhood and 
religion were influential within the movement. This new position was 
evident, in IUK's most recent congress, where the issue of Kurdish 
independence took a back seat compared with previous congresses where 
the party beat the drums of Kurdish independence as a matter of pride 
and objective.  

2- The regional states, IUK's defense of the Kurdish independence 
referendum in 2017 and its support for other issues regarding Kurdish 
nationalism in Baghdad resulted in a cooling of relations between IUK 
and neighboring states such as Turkey and Iran. Relations between IUK 
and Iran soured to the point that the latter now deals strictly with PUK 
and IUK's local rivals the Gorran Movement and the Islamic Group of 
Kurdistan. More importantly for IUK, Turkey, which previously dealt 
with the movement as Turkey's closest friend in KRI, now enjoys that 
relationship with KDP. Some observers argue that IUK's current 
weakness is primarily the result of the loss of the movement's support 
from regional states, which appear to be punishing IUK for adopting its 
nationalist position. As a result, after IUK's eighth congress, the 
movement seems to have taken a new more Islamist position that 
promises to restore its relations with these states. It is noteworthy that the 
General-Secretary of IUK was the first Kurdish party leader to strongly 
condemn the killing of General Qassim Sulaimani by the United States 
and IUK had some of the highest rates of attendance at the General's 
funeral. In respect to Turkey, IUK has increased its public criticism of the 
Kurdistan Workers party and the leaders of the party have reduced their 
criticisms of the Turkish state.  
 

- Internal Democracy and the Risk of Dynastic Politics within the IUK: 
In IUK's sixth congress in 2016, Salahadin Bahadin did not nominate 

himself to retain the position of Secretary-General of the movement. Instead 
IUK was led by Mohammed Faraj until the seventh party congress. 
However, following Mohammed Faraj's short term as a leader, Salahadin 
Bahadin reemerged and was elected IUK's leader at the following two 
congresses. 

His decision to step back from IUK in 2012, was seen as a positive 
example of political party conduct within IUK and Kurdish politics more 
widely. While his decision to step back represented hope for democrats 
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within IUK, his subsequent decision to return to the party was the first blow 
to IUK's supposed democratic model. The second blow came during the 
eighth congress where Salahadin Bahadin nominated himself again for the 
party leader after he has already served for 22 years as a General-Secretary 
of the party. However, this time Salahadin Bahadin was voted in with a 
visibly reduced vote-share. While ordinary members of IUK were unhappy 
with Salahadin Bahadin's intentions, the support of IUK old guard ensured 
his reelection.  

IUK's financial capital and its administration, religious call and financial 
management are currently in the hands of close relatives of Salahadin 
Bahadin. Therefore, the potential for IUK to transform from a democratic 
movement to a dynastic one is ever-present.   

 
- Future Scenarios: 

Based on the different ideas and opinions within IUK, we assess the 
following scenarios to be likely:  
1- Islamist and brotherhood politics may dominate IUK's rhetoric going 

forward. Movement in this direction may see IUK’s attempt to build an 
Islamic front in KRI with other Islamist parties. However, the success of 
any such front is doubtful as such coalitions in the past have failed. 
Furthermore, such a political move is dependent on its relations with the 
Islamic Group of Kurdistan; therefore, we expect to see efforts by IUK to 
rebuild ties with the Islamic Group of Kurdistan. 

2- IUK may decide to return to its government participation model (as was 
the case in 2006-2009 and 2013-2017), which in the short term is very 
likely. Such a move would allow the movement to resolve its financial 
problems and reset its relations with KDP, PUK, Turkey and Iran. The 
argument in this scenario is not that IUK's political retrenchment is the 
result of its non-participation in government. If this was the case then the 
question would arise, why did the Goran Movement lose half of its votes 
after serving in the KRG coalition government?  

3- IUK may decide to return to a service provision-based opposition model 
in KRI. However, the current weakness of the principles of Islamic 
brotherhood in the Gulf States leads to a lack of financial assistance for 
IUK and the continued political instability in KRI and Federal Iraq make 
a return to this style of opposition politics for IUK challenging at best. 
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  ەییندیئا ەیو �نۆ�یك�ل یر �نت�سس�بارەت ب�: 
  .یگشت یسوود ۆب ەزراو �دام یی�ناحكوم یزانست ەیو �نیژ�تو  یك�ر �نت�س
  

  :ر�نت�س یكان�ئامانج
 ینجامدان�ئ ۆب رانۆ��ك�ل و رۆ پسپ یهاندان و یزانست ەیو �نۆ�یك�ل �یسۆ پر  یكردنیپشت�. پا١
 یژ یسرتات یزانەد�نیئا یكانۆڕیی�پسپ ۆب خدارنی�با �یتان�باب و�ئ ۆب دواداچون�ب و ەو �نۆ�یك�ل

 .یكەر ەد و یگشت یت�اسیوس
 كوردستاندا. یم�ر �ه �ل یزانست ەیو �نۆ�یك�ل �یف�لس�ف یدان�پەر �و پ وتن�شك�پ �ل كردنیشدار�. ب٢
 .م�ر �ه یكانیی�حكوم زگاەد �ب ەو �نۆ�یك�ل ییزاەو شار  یزانست یژ �او ڕ  یشكردن�شك�. پ٣
 یكانیی�نا حكوم زگاەو د ت�بیتا یرت�ك �ب ەو �نۆ�یك�ل ییزاەو شار  یزانست یژ �او ڕ  یشكردن�شك�. پ٤
 . م�ر �ه
 .ر�نت�س یكانۆڕیی�پسپ �ب داریندەو �یپ یكانەبوار �ل ندن�خو  یگرامۆ پر  یدان�پەر �پ �ل كردنیشدار�. ب٥
 .یزانست ەیو �نیژ�تو  �یسۆ پر  یكردنیوانیپشت ۆب یزانست ینار یمیو س نفراسۆ ك ینجامدان�. ئ٦
و  ۆناوخ�ل یزانست ەیو �نۆ�یك�ل یكانیی�ناحكوم و یحكوم ەر �نت�س �ڵگ�ل كردنینگ�ماه�. ه٧
و  اڕ رویب یكردنۆڕ و ئالوگ ەو �گواستن ناو�پ�ل راق�ع ەیو ەر ەود ۆكوردستان و ناوخ یم�ر �ه ەیو ەر ەد

 .یزانست ییزاەشار 
 .اننیت� هاوو  یخی�با �یگیج �یتان�باب و�ئ ۆب یگشت یرا یكان�استڕ ئا  یكرن�وان�و پ دواداچوون�. ب٨
 .ردا�نت�س یكانۆڕیی�پسپ یبوار �ل رەژ �تو  یاندن�یگ�و پ نان�اهڕ . ٩

 و یزانست یكەی�و �ش�كوردستاندا ب �ل ستا�تائ �ك �یانییژیسرتات و دۆزە پرس و�ئ ر�س�. كاركردن ل١٠
  .ەكراو �ن ر�س�ل انیكار كانیی�میكاد�ئ ەر ەو �پ �یپ�ب
  

  :ر�نت�س یكانیی�چاالك
 .یانەو دن�وكر � بکت�ب و  وو پۆلیىس پ�یپ�ر  یزانست ەیو �نیلۆ ك�ل ینجامدان�و ئ نی. نوس١
  .ناریمیس وۆڕ وك یزانست ەینگر ۆ ك و نفرانسۆ ك ینجامدان�. ئ٢
 .مت�ن�پ�دراو دەرکرد� گۆڤار�کى ئ�کادیمى م�حک�م و. ٣
 .ییایدیم �یرنام�وب وتن�كیچاوپ ینجامدان�. ئ٤
 .ر�نت�س یكانۆڕیی�پسپ �ب داریندەو �یپ یانیب ەیرچاو �س ىەو �وكردن� ب و ڵرناۆ و ج ب�كت یران�رگە. و ٥
  .یگشت یاڕ  یكان�استڕ ئا  ۆب یاپرسڕ  ینجامدان�ئ و یگشت�ب اندن�یراگ یكانۆی�ه �ل رگرتنە. سودو ٦
و  ەو �كردنیش كوردستان و یم�ر �ه �ل یگشت یت�اسیس یكانی�كا ر�س�ل یار یزان داتا و ەیو �كردنۆ . ك٧
  .انەیو �وكردن� ب
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  المستقبليةمركز الدراسات  حول:

  .مركز غ� حكومي تأسس إلجراء دراسات علمية بغرض تحقيق املصلحة العامة
  

  أهداف املركز:
. دعم عملية البحث العلمي وتشجيع املختص� والباحث� ألجراء البحوث يف املجاالت املتعلقة  ١

  بالدراسات املستقبلية والسياسة العامة واالسرتاتيجية والشؤون الخارجية.
  ساهمة يف ا�اء فلسفة البحث العلمي وتطويرها يف  اقليم كوردستان.. امل٢
  . تقديم استشارات علمية والخربة البحثية للمؤسسات الحكومية يف  اقليم كوردستان.٣
.  تقديم استشارات علمية والخربة البحثية للقطاع الخاص واملؤسسات غ� الحكومية يف  اقليم ٤

  كوردستان.
  تطوير املناهج الدراسية يف املجاالت املتعلقة بإختصاصات املركز.. املساهمة يف ٥
  . تنظيم مؤ�رات وندوات علمية لدعم عملية البحث العلمي  وتعزيزها.٦
. التنسيق مع  املراكز الحكومية وغ� الحكومية املعنية بالبحث العلمي داخل اقليم كوردستان ٧

  وخارجه، بهدف تبادل الخربات العلمية معها.
  . متابعة إتجاهات الرأي العام وقياسها حول القضايا التي تجذب اهت�م املواطن� وتؤثر يف مصالحهم.٨
  . اعداد الباحث� وتأهيلهم يف املجاالت التي تختص بها املركز.٩

  . العمل عىل دراسة القضايا االسرتاتيجية يف اقليم كوردستان التي � تدرس وفق املعاي� العلمية.١٠
  

  نشاطات املركز:
  . اجراء البحث العلمي و نرشه.١
  . تنظيم املؤ�رات والندوات العلمية.٢
  . نرش الكتب و الدراسات العلمية املتعلقة باختصاصات املركز.٣
  . اصدار مجلة علمية محكمة.٤
جاهات . التواصل مع قنوات االعالم املعنية باهت�مات املركز واجراء االستفتاءات العلمية لقياس ات٥

  الرأي العام.
  . ترجمة الكتب و الدراسات العلمية االجنبية املتعلقة باختصاص املركز ونرشها.٦
  . رصد املعلومات والبيانات يف جميع مجاالت السياسة العامة يف اقليم كوردستان وتحليلها ونرشها.٧
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